Top left: Pastor Troy Warner (left) of CC Lynchburg,
VA, encourages Jeff Turpin of CC Stone Mountain,
GA, during an afterglow service at the 2017 Deep
South Pastors Conference. Nearly 400 attended.
Top right: A participant prays and worships privately
during a conference session.

DEEP SOUTH
PASTORS ENCOURAGE EACH OTHER
TO STAY THE COURSE

I press toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of
God in Christ Jesus. Philippians 3:14

Josh shared that ministry in the South is challenging because many were raised saying grace and going to church
but do not know Christ. “There is a complacency toward
Christ because they believe their relationship with God
is established because of their parents’ or grandparents’
faith. But we know God doesn’t have spiritual grandchildren; every individual must accept Him personally.
Anything else is not a true faith at all.”

Pastor Josh Akin of GraceBuilt Church in the rural town
of Waynesboro, VA, was grateful for the rare fellowship
with other pastors serving in the South. “In our town,
there’s a lot of substance abuse, broken families, generational poverty. These are common struggles in a lot of the

At the King’s Table
“Imagine dinnertime at [King David’s] table,” said Pastor
Joe Focht of CC Philadelphia, PA, as he taught on 2
Samuel 9. “The king’s sons all come. But wait. There’s still
an empty chair. As they wait, they hear—” Joe paused
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Nearly 400 pastors and ministry workers gathered at
the 20th annual Calvary Chapel Deep South Pastors
Conference at CC Stone Mountain, GA. “Planting a CC
in the Deep South requires a long obedience in the same
direction, logging years of faithful service before you see
the fruit God has for your ministry,” said Pastor Sandy
Adams of CC Stone Mountain. “My desire was to encourage pastors to keep their nose to the grindstone.”
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South, so we understand each other.” He added, “Seeing
these other guys face to face, hearing how they have
struggled and are still holding on to Jesus—I come away
deeply encouraged.” He reflected, “Suffering is an awesome thing if it brings you closer to Jesus.”
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for a moment before vocalizing chrrrrr clup, chrrrrr clup,
imitating the sound of Mephibosheth’s crutches making
slow progress to the king’s banquet table.
Joe had already vividly illustrated how Mephibosheth’s
story in 2 Samuel 4 paralleled their own testimonies—
crippled by sin, pursued by the King of Kings, showered
with kindness instead of judgment, accepted not on their
merit but because of a covenant made before they existed.
Several pastors felt encouraged by the message of grace.
Pastor Mike Burner of CC Lake Norman, NC, felt that
God gave him clarity through the teaching for a difficult
ministry situation back home. “I was deciding whether
to take a hard stand or show grace to an individual,” he
explained. “It felt like showing grace would be a mistake.
Many people involved didn’t want me to, and I couldn’t
blame them. Because of Mephibosheth’s story, I chose
grace, and it seems to have started a restorative process in
this person’s life that only God could do.”
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“Do not fear, for I will surely show you kindness for
Jonathan your father’s sake...and you shall eat bread at
my table continually.” 2 Samuel 9:7b
Closing his message, Joe exhorted attendees, “This world
is our pilgrimage, not our home. There is warfare and
challenge. We need one another. But it’s all worth it, because we’re going to be on the other side and sit at God’s
table...What is ahead of us? The kindness of God. What
does it look like? It’s as if God says, ‘They will sit at My
table and eat there continually.’”
Ministry of Hospitality
Pastors and attendees enthusiastically feasted on 500
pounds of barbecue made by CC Stone Mountain volunteers. Sharing a meal as a family opens opportunities for
fellowship and mutual encouragement. “When I started
church-planting here,” Sandy reflected, “it was really hard
and terribly lonely. Thirty-six years later, I can’t do anything about hard, but I can do something about lonely.”
Many of the regions’ pastors are geographically isolated,
operating in small towns where few people have heard of
Calvary Chapel.
Sandy continued, “It’s easy to come to a conference without anyone ever knowing who you are or what you’re doing. I went to a lot of conferences myself over the years
where I felt invisible. I thought, ‘It’s not supposed to be
that way. A conference is supposed to mean that you confer together.’”

However, he still struggles daily with severe pain and exhaustion from damage the cancer caused. “One guy stood
up this year,” Paul remembered, “He is 76 years old and
still pastoring, still excited about ministry. When I am
fatigued and wonder how long I can keep going, I think
of him and am so encouraged. Spiritually, the ground
is hard in the South: It’s a super-religious environment
where people generally believe they’re already Christians.
A different kind of witnessing is required. There’s a real
camaraderie here because of that. We’d do anything for
each other.”

To create a sense of family, all pastors are invited to give a
one-minute synopsis of what God has taught them in the
last year. For many, including Pastor Paul Hammontree
of CC Baton Rouge, LA, this time is precious. A survivor
of a rare and deadly cancer, Paul credits his recovery to
the relentless prayers of his CC family in the Deep South.

Having another pastor to talk to is vital, said Josh Akin,
recently encouraged by Pastor Tony Clark in Newport
News, VA. “In the past eight months, we lost half of our
church. It hurts so much when people you love leave over
differences of opinion. I knew Tony had been through
this, so I asked him, ‘Who am I going to build the

ministry with now?’ and he said, ‘Josh, you already know.
The ones who stayed.’ He encouraged me to look around,
see the ones who were still standing with us, and that
those were the ones God was calling to build the ministry.” Josh added, “When we share our suffering, encourage each other, place each other’s hands in Christ’s—that’s
the blessing of fellowship with other like-minded believers. That’s why I go to the conferences. We’re all sinners
saved by God’s grace.”
Though most of the original faces remain, the annual
event has more than doubled since its first year and
serves more than just pastors. “We get off the battlefield
so the Lord can speak to us, and leave with fresh vision
and ideas,” said Mike Burner. “Our first year, I took most
of our 30-person congregation. Those people are still the
backbone of our now 300-person church.” Seeing the loving service of the Stone Mountain volunteers also has an

impact, observed Mike: “My people come back home as
better servants for Christ.”
Many pastor’s wives appreciated fellowshiping with other
women in ministry at a ladies’ luncheon. “As a pastor’s
wife,” said Claire Akin, “you often have many acquaintances but few people you can share with.” She was encouraged and challenged by Kathy Adams’ humorous
but hard-hitting teaching, and started new friendships
with two women there. “We were able to talk later about
deeper things. Now I’m sharing prayer requests with one
of them regularly.”
Refreshed by the Holy Spirit
On the final night, Sandy’s message focused on Christ’s
likening of the Holy Spirit to the wind. As believers
sought the Holy Spirit during an afterglow service which
followed, a tornado touched down only three miles from
Top center: Tim Guisewhite (center) describes
his church, CC Riverbend, NC.
Top right: Jimmy Nixon (right) applauds as
pastors share about their fellowships.
Bottom right: Pastor Sandy Adams, CC Stone
Mountain, greets newly affiliated pastors.
Bottom center: Frank Ramseur (right) of CC
Chattanooga, TN, talks with Doug DeAndrea
of Danville, VA.
Bottom left: JP Garrison (left), Alli Taylor, and
Jack Shelton of Stone Mountain lead praise.
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the church. Little damage was done. While the tornado’s
timing caused a lot of good-natured joking, Pastor Troy
Warner of CC Lynchburg, VA, attested to the Spirit’s
power and presence during the service. One reason Troy
has attended the conference every year is “its continued
emphasis on the Holy Spirit.” One year early on, he remembered, his group of men were back in the hotel talking. “I said, ‘Let’s talk about what the Lord’s doing.’ One
guy after another said they sensed they needed more of
the Holy Spirit in their lives. We spent some time praying, and the Holy Spirit fell. These men began exercising
spiritual gifts they’d never used before.”

Top: Assistant Pastor James Chapman (right) of
CC Stone Mountain shares the microphone with
Adam Cowan, worship pastor at CC Greer, SC.
Bottom: Pastor Joe Focht (left), CC Philadelphia, PA,
encourages a young man in ministry.

In recent years, Troy has spoken with many pastors new
to the CC movement who, while they believe in using
the spiritual gifts, have felt unsure about how to do so in
their churches. He said, “This [afterglow] time not only
gave pastors the chance to pray for spiritual gifts, but also
modeled for them what they can do in their churches.”
To this end I also labor, striving according to His
working which works in me mightily. Colossians 1:29
A month after the conference, Claire Akin shared, “I’m so
glad my husband is a CC pastor. It really is a family: We’re
this tiny church in this tiny town, but we matter to them.
They pour into us when we’re wrung out. We arrived at
the conference completely empty, our reserve gone. We
came back completely filled by God.”
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